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THE SALT
over lOOt The output of coke was
tens an lnoreaao Of
tons over the
The dual production du ¬
ring 1905 was distributed among counties
as follows Carbon 1
tons Summit 74 911 tons
4ro2 tons hlm
ery S600 tons all other counties
75350
tons
The value of the coal Is placed
AT
t 1SW9S3 an average of 118 par ton
on cars at the mine
The
shows
1963 men were
employed In the coalthat
mines and worked
Xa7l days
Fatal accidents numbered
seven
other serious accidents thir ¬
tate Coal Mine Inspector Makes tysix and
The mines used 150042 pounds
of powder and 83692 pounds of dyna ¬
Recommendation for a
Horses and m es
the numberof 167 were employed In the mines Fifty
New Law
steam
and two locomotives were
used
Coke ovens In operation num
bered 754
of the Utah Fuel
producer are classified ac
FILES HIS ANNUAL REPORT the leading
to
as follows Americans
79
Germans 54 Finns 157 Italians
171
Austrians 260 Swedes 7 French- ¬
men 18
111
Slavs 3 negroes
AMERICAN EMPLOYES OUTNUM 14 Mexicans
2 Japs 46
BER OTHER NATIONALITIES
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Inspector Gomer
want the next legislature to
fcnact a law regulating the use of highIsxploslves in coal or hydrocarbon mines
bf the state during working hours and
io limit the period for using explosives
to the times when all men are out of
the mines except the men required to
fcttend to the shots
Mr Thomas makes this recommenda ¬
tion in his annual report filed with Governor John C
yesterday and in
uppot of it ho says
reasons
suggestion are
that the men employed in the
re allowed to use explosive
which
ause the air in the m
become
by the unnecessary use of power for
off the coal In some
it our mines
are shooting and using
powder throughout the day
great source of danger Is in the
tree use of powder such as blown out
etc and n rly aU ot our ex
loston corns through this source especi- ¬
ally when a mine is dry and dusty
Coal Companies Prosper
The year 1906 was the most prosper
bus for all interested in mining coal
ny year since
commenced in
says Mr Thomas
It would
bave been far more
if the
Railroads had had sufficient equipment
o
the coal while the mine of
ificials owing to a scarcity of miners
mould not comply
the great demand
or coal
During the year just closed relations
etween the employer and employe have
5 peen most
governed by mutual
confidence and sympathy There have
i2 i no labor troubles or dissensions
nd the mine
owners have liberally
shared with the mine workers the profits
rom
mines
satisfactory
wages the
and affording them steady em- ¬
ployment to the extent of their ability
Special care has been taken by the mine
owners and local managements to protect the workmen from injury to body
and death They have endeavored to
comply with all state laws on this sub ¬
and did not hesitate to incur ad
Itional expense to secure additional
sty
The number of accidents while low
ri comparison
with other states is no
much higher than it would have
oubt
been If the workmen were of a more
Careful class and were able to cooperate
pro- ¬
vith their employers In
vide for
safety It must be borneoZ
n
large
the
that
number of
miners employed In Carbon county three
to speak
fourths are foreigners
language
men who have not
been trained to exercise care even for
sir own protection
Record of the Year
The report shows that the total pro
of coal during the year was
06012528 tons an increase of 38254 tons
r
Coal

Mine
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Sure Cure
For Rupture
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This Is the amount we paid
Undo Bam for postage last year
We operate the largest bad debt
reduction works in the world We
polled bad debts everywhere It
you want money turn In your

J
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MEXICO

Merchunts rrotcctiv

The excursion
Mexican Sugar

arranged by the Utah
Livestock company left
yesterday morning over the Rio Grande
Western for Mexico City and the hacien- ¬
das of the company
Lake twelve
persons
the train At Provo the
Utah
county and Heber
City delegations took
and coin
the party of thirtysix At Provo
streamers were
on the sides of the
oars occupied by the excursionists and
each member of the
was badged
The party includes a quorum of the
board of Directors of the company who
are visiting the properties of the compa ¬
ny
the purpose
organizing the work
for the
already
purchased stock In thewhocompany and
others who are
the properties
with a view of Investing
away
U
will s e the
the southern re ¬
public
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No Promise of Permanent
Relief Is in SightA larger supply of coal for the re ¬
tail trade arrived in Salt Lake yester- ¬
day than for several days Thirtythree
cars from the Utah coal mines came In
over the Rio Grande and twentythree
cars from the Wyoming mines over the
Oregon Short
I6SO
tons and had it not been isforabout
the
vious shortage would be a good days
supply for the markets
There is no assurance of course that
this daily
will be continued What
was received yesterday was
rapidly ab ¬
sorbed by
upon the dealers
to whom It
consigned
So
as
the wholesalers know the shortage far
today
will be as bad as ever
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BALLA masquerade
was
last night at the Federa
tion of Labor hall Mrs Irvine wore a
striking costume made of oopies of The
FORGOT TO RETURN John Higgins
who went to visit relatives
serving
150 days in the county Jail and
to
return was arraigned before Judge Diehl
yesterday morning His case will be

neard Jan

19

CHARGED WITH THEFTOrley Har ¬
per a liyearold
was
be ¬
fore
Diehl yesterday morning
charged with the
of 75 The money
is supposed to have been stolen from C
T Nelson
The boys parents were not
present so he was given until today to
plead

Dr

WAIVE THEm HEARINGCharles
charged with chicken stealing

DR M

1

IRRIGATORS HOLD MEETING
Federation Is Formed by Delegates

at Omaha Convention

Omaha Jan 10 The American Irrigators federation Is the name chosen for
an organization formed by representatives
pf the irrigation stator Who met
Omaha todav
Among the objects of the federation set
forth in an official statement are to har
monies conflicting interests promote ea
nentiai legislation
circulate instructive
literature aid In settlement of reclaimed
erase criticise officials or others for acts
of injustice and to aid in the adjustment
of freight rates to and from the reclaimed
areas
The following officers were elected to
servo until the first annual meeting
which will be held at Boise Ida the date
to be named by the executive committee
to correspon with
selected for the
national irrigation congress
Presld exGovernor
L Bradforc
Prince New Mexico
SecretaryD H Anderson Chicago
An executive committee among whose
Zara
members are
Portland
Ore C M Heintze Los
ex
Governor Franfc Hunt Boise Lucius M
wilcox Denver and several vie presl
dents Including Tom Richardson Port
land
Happy Spokane
Wash C E Brainard
Ida M
H Heber Los Angeles Fred J Kelsel
Ogden Utah
L Johnston Chey- ¬
enne Lucius M WIlcox Denver J Tur
Farmington N 11 C D Ro
Florence Ariz i Professor F D Coburn
Topeka Kan and A J Cobban Rhine

send It back to me and I will refund
your money without question
That 18
the fairest proposition ever made by a
specialist The banks or the
postmaster here In Marshall will tell you
do business always
that is the way Isquare
absolutely on the
Mr
James Britton a
Here is what
prominent manufacturer of Bethlehem
pq writes
C B Brooks Bfcq
Dear
I have
been ruptured six years and have alwa s¬
your
appliget
It
I
trouble
till
had
ance It is very easy to wear fits n- it
and snug and is not in the way at anytime day or night In fact at times I
it on It jut adapted
did not know I
Itself to the shape of the body and clungposition I
to the spot no
was In
a
be
to
would
veritable
Godsend
It
suffer from rup- ¬
the unfortunate whoprocure
all could
the Brooks
ture if Appliance
wear it They
never regret it
certainly
Is all healed up
noth- ¬
My
ing ever did it but your appliance
JAB
If you have tried most everything elst
where
come to ma Where
Kswe my greatest success
my
ou
today
will
send
I
Wyo
WrUe me
book on Rupture and its Cure bowing
and Tom Would Have Paid Fortune for
my appliance and giving
It
who have tried it and
names
when all
Denver News
It is instant relief
been
no salves
Congressman handle
Morgan the
others fall Remember I aUse
no harness no lies Just straight bu air International kleptomaniac
Probably
B5
C
a
awwon
reasonable
s wondering
ness deal at
he
Bldg
Mich
923
Marshall
Brooks
happened
to
never
upon
Brooks
that
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Preston flour
PRESTON MILLING

CO

Preston
Idaho-

ARTICLE 3
That the incorporation herein provided
for and hereby created shall
exist and
term of 50 years
continue
from
sooner
organization
unless
dissolved
its
according to law
and
MINTxRE
President The Mammoth Mining Company
A BALD NEWSPAPER MAN
R at WILKINSON
Secretary The Mammoth Mining Company
Gt tUng a New Crop of Hair aid IRAs
No More Dandruff
Everybody
in the northwest knows
Are You Engaged
Colonel
Daniel
Searie the veteran jew
Engaged people should remember
and publicist of Butte Jan 10Where the Cars Stop
that after marriage many quarrels can naltet
1WQ
I used a eeu
colonel writes
be avoided by keeping their digestion ple ofthe
of Newbroa Her picide with
bottles
AGENTS FOR GILLETTES
In good condition with Electric Bitters marvelous results The dandruff disap- ¬
peared a new crop of hair has
SAFETY RAZORS
S A Brown of Bennettsville
S C
and the bald spot is rapidly being
says If For years niy wife suffered in ¬ root
I
covered
the only hair
tensely from dyspepsia complicated preparation that kills the dandruff germ
with a torpid liver until she lost her that digs upwaythe scalp in scales as
to the root of the hair
burrows Its
strength and vigor and became a mere where
BINGHAM AND RETURN 1
it destroys the vitality ef the
wreck of her former self Then she hair
to fall out
the
tried Electric Bitters which helped her the dandruff germ hair
Via D dl R G Jan 12th
with Herplcide Smith
once and finally made her entirely Drug Co Special Agents
at
Special train leaves Salt Lake at 645She is now strong and healthyp m Murray 657 Bingham Junction well
Z C M I Drug Dept 112114 Main St
705 Returning leaves Bingham about sells and guarantees then at 50c a
Have Utridanad in the Want Page
midnight Grand K of P excursion
bottle
1
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McLAUGHLIN

Do

blend of
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the finest hard
wheat flour is
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DAILY STORE NEWS
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BARGAIN NEWS

DAILY STORE NEWS

GARDNER

MORE CLOTHES BARGAINS
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I ENOUGH Genuine Bargains involved in this Gigantic Sale to clothe
properly nearly every maw and boy in Salt Lake
Enough to assure good choosing today and everyday this week and till
the very last offer the seine rnatehless valuegiving That means that you
can come today or come later and youll be served with the grandest I
GoodmoClothesCutPrice Treat of the Yearpast present or future
I
I
TIlE CARNAL OF GOOD CLOTHES AND SIIILTTEREI PRICES ON ML WEEK

i

I

Mens Suits
and Overcoats

I

The greatest Mens Suspender Bargains weve ever offered

1

and thats going some

ONE
PRICE

I

Boys Suits

AMIM

36138
MAIN

1

yL

J 1IJ

I

The huge bargain lots of
Boys and Youth

culled from

the regular stock

15c 20c 25c

Orders by Mail Filled at Sale Prices
MY MMMMYWM

I

and Overcoats

THE QUALITY STORE

50c Kinds 25cC

Youths Suits
and Overcoats

J p t1MIIJJNL1
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We wish to announce that
after January 15th 1906 no
old Gillette blades will be ex ¬
changed for new ones but aft ¬
er that date we will sell new
Gillette blades in packages con ¬
taining ten at 50 cents the
package
Bring Your Old Blades in
Before the 15th if You Wish
Them Exchanged

HAVE UTRIDANAD IN THE HERALD WANT PAGE

=
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ANNOUNCEMENT-

Mclaughlins Electric Belt

n

I have invented a rupture appliance
years Senator Sutherland Introduces Bill
I can safely say b
that
experience in the rupture business is the
niy one that will absolutely hold the
Providing for New Offices
Mupture and never slip and yet is cool
for Utah Men
every
move
domfortable conforms to
the body without chafing or
Special
to The Herald
Starting and costs less than many ordi
Washington Jan 1C Senator Suther- ¬
ry trusses I have put the price so low
land today introduced a bill to establishan assay office at Salt Lake City It
provides for the appointment of an assayer and melter at a salary of 2500 per
annum a chief clerk at 1600 and author- ¬
izes the secretary of the treasury to rent
a suitable building for an
office
and
for carrying the
provisions of the bill into effect
Miss Edith Sutherland who has been
visiting her parents during the holdays
has returned to school at Irvingtonon
Hudson
Mr and Mrs George T Holman of Salt
LaRa City are visiting Washington Antl
Smoot memorials signed by citizens of Il- ¬
linois and Pennsylvania were presentedIn the senate today by Senators Cullora
and Knox respectively
of Ohio presented a me¬
Senator
re ¬
morial from the conference
organized Church of Jesus Christ of Ohio
asking for Smoots expulsion

GILLETTE

Will cure to stay cured Nervous Debility Varicocele Weakness of Any
Kind whether in the Nerves Stomach Heart Liver or Kidneys Rheu- ¬
matism Pains in Back and Shoulders Sciatica Lumbago Indigestion
Neuralgia Constipation Dyspepsia and all other troubles where new life
can restore health
Dont you want to feel the vim and life of your nerves as you
to to see the sparkle in your eye to have the spring in your step used
and
the lightness in your heart that go with vigorous manhood
Life is too
short to miss any of the pleasures that belong to it so why dont you
enjoy them as long as Nature IntendedI have a nicely illustrated book which every man should read I will
send it closely sealed free if you send this ad

been turned over to the
court
Ringold in charged with robbing
also

Notice Is hereby given that a spe- ¬
meeting of the stockholders
cial
The Mammoth Mining company a Utah
oration will be
office of
said company room 45 Hooper block
3
at
Utah
in the
oclock
Salt
the 29th day of
afternoon of purpose
19C6 for the
of considering and
upon tho
articles of IncorporationArticle 3 of
company
of said The Mammoth
which reads as follows
3
That the corporation herein provided
exist and
for and hereby created shall
continue for the term of 25 years unless
ac
sooner dissolved and
cording to law
So that the some shall read as follows

A

Cure Weak Men Wfth Eiectricity

No man should be weak puny and debilitated when it Is easy to be
as big and husky as any man you see on the streets
Men with small flabby muscles thinchested
dulleyed short of
breath without endurance course ambition sand or grit in their make- ¬
up are WEAK MEN If they were not born w ak I can make physical
giants of them
How do I do it By filling the blood the nerves the organs and
muscles with electric energy that is what Nature gave them at first
that is what they have lost when they break downI am not performing miracles I have only discovered that what
makes all this strength this steam this FORCE in a man is his Animal
Electricity That is What makes muscles and heart strong When I find
a man who has lost that power and feels only half a man I want to
give it back to him and I can do it for I have done it for thousands
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FLAG GIRLS

b

out a Question-

d l

size 6x0 inches
Exquisite reproductions of
of beautiful women
In fourteen color of tho famous
in characteristic national costume Effective decoration for den clubroom or cafe The whole series sent postpaid for 25c

HE

FiftySix Cars Arrive in Salt Lake

the Horseshoe bar
PREPARES TO BUILDStockholdersThan Many Common Trus- ¬
of the Utah Savings
Trust Co are
called to meet
In addition to the
ses Made for Men
regular business a vote will be taken on
the proposition of increasing the capital
Women or Children
from 50C80 to 250000
The increase is
intended to furnish capital for the new
building
to be er ted in the spring
Send It on ApprovalYou Wear It bank
If You Arc Not Satisfied I
Refund Your Money With ¬
ASSAY
OFFICE
FOR ZION

James Britton Bethlehem Pa
Cured of Rupture by C E Brooks
person rich or poor can buy
that any
and I absolutely guarantee it I make
to your order send It to you you
wear It and if it doesnt satisfy you

have been almost from their introduction are today
and bid fair to remain the largestselling Turkish
Cigarettes in this or any other country
Youll understand why when you try them
10 FOR 10 CENTST-

BETTER

Chapman

PersonEasy Comfortable Never SlipsCosts Less

y

S

New Scientific Appliance Always a waivedcasepreliminary hearing yesterday
will be tried by the district
Perfect Kt Adjustable to Any The
court The case of J K Ringold has
Size

CIGARETTES

Scientific Collectors of Bad Debts
Salt Lake City Utah
Ffth Floor Commercial Natl Bank Bldg
Francis G Luke Genl Mgr
SOME PEOPLE DONT LIKE US
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i
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Associatn

HU-
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superiority

claims Where all others fail we
Thousands of dollars
succeed
are lost because claims are not
placed with us for collection

f

Men and Women Interested in Sugar
and Livestock leave for Visit
to Southern Republic

COAL SUPPLY

5

It means something for an article to become the largest
teller of its class in the world
It means a great deal more for it to remain so year
after year There may be many reasons for the first there
can be no reason for the second except distinct and sustained
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